
PENNY COLUMN
Pocketbook Hells, Cinnamon and Sticky

Funs. Dove-Bost Co. 17-lt-p.

Iceberg Lettuce, Celery, Tomatoes, Cab
bage, coro, peppers. beans., peas, okra,
sweet potatoes. Lippard & Harrier.17-lt-p.

Lost—Class Pin ol 1913, Fastened to a
piece of ribbon. Please return to 16
North Spring Street. 16-2t-c.

Lost—Two Parrottees. Plumage Green
with 1 yellowish tinge. Reward for re-
turn. Notify 628 J. 16-3t-p.

Round Dance at Kindley Mill Swimming
Pool on Tuesday night,' August 21st.
Script SI.OO. 16-st-p.

For Sale—Building and Loan Stock:
15 shares Cabarrus County Associa-
tion. series -1!). 5 shares Citizens se-
ries 30. J. C. MeCaskill, T. M. C. A.
16-2t-p.

Home Made Sweet Cucumber Pickles.
Dove-Bost Co. 17-lt-p.

Fountl—Lest Dog Large Black Hound.
M. L. Wineeoff, Concord, X. C., Route
4. 13-ot-p.

Army Riding Bridles $1.50. Concord Ar-
my & Navy Store. 13-6t-p.

Wanted—Students to Work in Ofiice
while taking business course. Tuition
paid from guaranteed position after
graduation. Edwards., Business Col-
lege. High Point, N. C. 11-25 t-p.

If You Have a Neighbor Who Is Not Tak-
: iug The Times, tell him about our great
i ty days. ts.
Land Deeds and Mortgage Trust Deeds.

5 cents each, at Times and Tribune
Office.

Last—Between Concord and Albemarle.
Silvertown Cord tire on rim. Reason-
able reward tor return to Ritchie-Cald-
well Hardware Store, Concord.
17-2t-p.

Kingan Reliable and F. F. V. Hams,
fresh stock. Lippard & Barrier.

17-lt-p.

We Have Nice Barbecue Pig at Dutch
Lunch. Church street. Also fresh fish
and Reef Special on draught. Come
in and try our barbecue. 37-2 t-p.

For , Rent—Two Furnished Rooms. Ap-
ply Mrs. \V, M. Harris. 62 North
Church St. 17-2t-p.

All Os Our Perishable Goods Kept on
cold storage—it's sanitary. Dove-Bost
Co. 17-lt-p.

Wante—Ten Carpenters Experienced in

form work. Apply Cabarrus Savings
Bank building. 17-2t-chg.

Tennis Rackets Reduced. Ritchie Hard-
ware Co. 14-ot-c.

Two Horse Farm For Rent, Near
Georgevilie. D. F. Widenhouse. E.
Depot Street. 13-6t-p.

16-Foot Army Check Lines. All Leather.
$3.75. Concord Army and Navy Store.
13-6t-p.

I Am Prepared to Figure on Any Paint-
ing and paper hanging which you
might wish to have done. Estimates
gladly given. W. A. Kendrick. Phone
754 R. 11-6t-c.

For Rent—One Five and One Six Room
bungalow, new. Light and water con-
nections. Daw Phone SO, Night
phone 682 J. S-ts.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
South Atlantic League.

Team , Won Lost PC.
Maeon ... .27 18 .600
Charlotte 25 r 18 .581
Spartanburg 25 18 .581
Augusta 19 21 .475
Greenville 17 24 .415
Gastonia 14 28 .333

Results Yesterday.
Maeon 5; Charlotte 4: (10 innings).
Spartanburg 4-11: Gastonia 5-2.
Augusta 3; Greenville 4.
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JJse of Scopolamine Would Violate Two I
Fundamental Rules of Common Law i

By DR. GEORGE W. KIRCHWEY, Penologist.

SUPPOSE the suspect didytell the truth under the influence of
scopolamine, the “drug-tliat-makes-you-tell-the-truth’’ that created
such a sensation in San Quentin. Would evidence obtained through 1
its use be admissible in a court of law? No.

Our system of law is accusatorial rather than inquisitorial. Men
used to be tortured to make them confess. The rack and thumbscrew

were used. The idea may have been at one time to get the truth, but
the effect was to wring a confession from the victim.

The*use of scopolamine might be classed as a mild form of torture;
drat, assuming that it does bring out the truth, it would violate two funda-'
mental rules of our common law. The first of these is that the accused
person may not be questioned after arrest or during a magisterial hear-
ing, and the second is that torture'may not be used to extort the truth.

In many European continental'countries the magisterial function is'
inquisitorial. He questions the witness, heckles him, tries to wring the,
truth out of him. .

In the English common law this is not done; itis not possible. Under
.our system the accused man cannot be questioned either preliminary to or
during his trial. A confession may not be obtained from a man unless it

is a free confession, given without fear or favor. Otherwise it cannot be
produced in court. No immunity can be promised. A confession obtained
under promise of immunity can’t be introduced.

All that can be done- is for the accused to be asked whether he

wishes’to make any statement, and even then the police official must
caution him that anything he may say will be used against him. Indeed,
we carry it to the point that the district attorney may not draw the
attention of the jury to the fact that the accused did not take the witness
stand. To do So is to furnish a basis for a new trial, and the higher
court must grant a new trial.

Under the effects of scopolamine you will get the false and true, the
fact and fantasy bubbling to the surface. If a man in his senses cannot be

made to talk, how can he be made to talk by robbing him of his senses.

Week End Specials
For

Friday and Saturday
i

Come Cook Them Over

PARKER’S SHOE STORE
Between Parks-Belk and McLellans

5 and 10 Gent Store
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ARE YOU A QUIET BABY?
It is a wellknown proverb that “a quiet baby gets no
milk.”- There are more ways than one to make a
noise. '

* X THE TRIBUTE..

American League.
Team Won Lost- PC.
New York 71 37 .658
tleveland 61 51 .545
Detroit ..53 51 .510
St. Louis 54 52 .509
Chicago .. .. V, ... .Tol 57 *472
Washington 50 57 *44(7
Philadelphia 45 02 .426
Boston 43 02 <409

Results Yesterday.
New York 3; St. Louis 1. *

Philadelphia 0; Detroit 3.
Washington 9; Chicago 2.
Boston 3; Cleveland 12.

National League.
Team Won Lost PC*.
New York 71) 31)' .052
Cincinnati 04 40 .5.80
Pittsburgh 04 * 47 .570
Chicago HO 52 .530
Brooklyn 50 54 .513
St. Louis 55 57 401
Philadelphia 38 72 .345
Boston 33 70 .303

Results Yesterday.
St. Louis 0;> Brooklyn 3.
Chicago 0: Boston 2. -

Pittsburgh 5; Philadelphia 8.
Cincinnati 1 ; New York 7.

Piedmont League.
Team Won Lost PC.
Danville .20 12 .636
Greensboro 18 19 .480
Durham 17 18 .480
Winston-Salem 17 18 .480
High Point 17 19 .472
.Raleigh 10 19 .457

Results Yesterday.
Greensboro 7: Raleigh 8 (10 innings).
Danville 9; High Point 9 (10 innings,

darkness). ¦
Durham 4: Winston-Salem 4. (10 in-

nings. darkness).

Four Killed in Panic at French Bull
Fight.

Paris, Aug. 15.—Four persons were
killed and twenty-five injured this after-
noon when a bull stampeded the crowd
at the annual amateur bull light held
near Aries op the Fete of the Assump-
tion. Nine of the injuries are in a se-
rious condition.

It is customary for the yoiui'S -of
Provence who possess skill in !h hull
ring to participate in this festival com-
bat. which is a great attraction to.' the
Provencal fair ones. This explains the
incident of today, whot-h could not have
occurred ah a professional fight.

The maddened animal leaped the har-
rier into the jnelosure reserved for the
amateur fights, who were waiting for
a chance to demonstrate their skill. In-
stantly the young men climbed into the
grandstand, where the crowd was
thrown into a panic* As the spectators
rushed toward the upper tiers ol scats
the stand fell, burying many in the
debris.

Barbers Can't Charge For I'nordered
Frills.

New York. Aug. 16.—1 f 20 c*:ts is
the fixed tariff for a shave in a barber
shop, that is all a barber in the place

may charge a patron pho asks tor noth-
ing but a shave.

This was the ruling of Magistrate

Oberwager in Tombs Court imposing a

fine of $25 ou Anthony Santoro, oarboi;.
at No. 298 Broadway.

Santoro was arrested recently on
complaint of A. W. Morf. manager of

the Woodstock Typewriter Company.
He failted lo tip the barber who shaved
him and when he gave Santore 50 cents

he received 20 cents change,
Morf caused Santoro's arrest, alleging

the proprietor told him that when

patron* failed to tip. the amount was
added fit their charge, as barbers would

not,work without tips.
_xn court Shntre denied this, saying

the additional' 19 cents was for a hot
towel and other special attention.

Life’s Constant Changes.

In lniman life there is a constant
change pf fortune; and it is unreason-

able to expect an exemption from the
common fate. Life itself decays, and
all things are" daily changing.—Plu-

tarch.

Steady Going.

The way to get a great deal of work
done Is to be continually doing' a

little.—Boston Evening Transcript.

Are You Acquainted With

OUR MAGAZINE STAND

Most Concord folks are, —

: and realize that we carry the .

largest and most complete

stock of Magazines and per-

iodicals to be found in the

; city. Also all the latest and
best books by your favorite
authors are he>e on sale ,as

.soon as they are published.'

When you want something

to read, think of

Musette, fe
And Use Your Telephone

Our Number of 479

Macfadden Launches New Magazine

HHf Jv MM mi iff

* * ¦>><«*.
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Cover of Bernarr Maefadden's New Magazine

New York, Aug. Hi. Bornarr Macfad- 1den. the President of the Macfaddeu Pub-
lications. Inc., owner of Physical Cul-
ture. True Story, Movie Weekly. Nat-
ional Brain Power, Beautiful Womanhood
and the Metropolitan Magazine, has elec-
trified the publishing by launching
a new magazine of startling purpose.

Disregarding the usual conservative
“first printing” policy, he has presses run*
ning night ami day to turu out ay. ini-
tial issue, running into hiiTTdmls of

jw||M| rnmfk

Bernarr Macfadden

FLOOD WATERS ARE
HEADED FOR DENVER

Torrent is Sweeping Down the Platte
Canyon Toward Denver—Residents
Being Warned.
Denver, Colo-. »iiug. 16.—Flood wa-

ters are sweeping down the pintle
canyon toward Denver, following n icr-
rific cloludburst early tonight, according
to information received at the Denver
police department shorty after 8 o'clock.

Every available policeman has been
rushed to the loyvlunds bordering the
Platt river ousid* of Denver, mid
residents are being warned. The flood
•waters are expected to reach here in
half an hour.

Water is spreading over the low-
lands at lattleton. 10 miles from here
and near Engllowood, a suburb. Tele-
phone operators nt summer hesorts in
the I’latte canyon, where the water is
•rising notified the Denver police de-
partment. ,

.No loss of fife has been reported thus
far.

At 3:30 o'clock, all telephone con-
nections with I.ittlleton were reported
to have gone down.

The first indications of the near ap-
proach of the high waters to the city
were given shortly after 9 o'clock when
patrolmen reported that the Platte river
was rising near Averin ml park, the
motor tourist camp on the outskirts of.
the city, where approximately 3.500
automobiles are encamped.

Shortly after houses nearby, on the
lowlunds. besides the river banks were
inundated. The water rose above the
ground floors of the residence in many
instances, and the. occupants fled with
such beloßgings an they could hastily
gather together.

The rise in the- river was rapid but
it did not strike the city in the form of
a wal of water as hud been feared.

In the Valverdf district which is
about two miles from the business dis-
tricts the basements and ground floors
of many homes wgere reported flooded.

lea and Water.
When two molecules of water cons

bine to make one molecule of ice, half
of their free electrons enter into the
new molecule to hold it together.
Their grip Is not strong, whlclf ac-
counts for the ease wOth which ics
melts. The other half of the elec-

trons remain In the external Held, and
give ice the power to combine directly
with a few strong chemicals.

Where Time tyaa No Value. '
Among many African races, there

are no words to Indicate time of day,

- ¦ I

thousands.
In his salutatory, which has attracted

national comment, Mr. Mnefadden says:
"With this issue. True Romances come
to life. In it we will attempt to present
the trite Jtory weighted with the best
type of hitman interest. • But there is a
higher object for our existence/than the
mere telling of stories. We claim to be
the Salvation Army of the magazine
world. ¦

"We intend to visit the homes of the
poor; to go down into the dregs of hu-
man life. We will describe the squalor,
the filthiness of, the lives of these people,
but every story SwH present a gnut les-
son.

» * * We will put out warning
signs in the form of tragic and dramatic
experiences that will enable those who
are harboring thoughts of misdeeds to

see the penalties thuKthey have to pay.
"We expect to inakeHhis magazine of

fascinating iirterest frorp Waiver to cover.
* * * Also you may rend of\lie muck and
mire of the lives of the characters pre-
sented therein."

Mr. Fulton Oursler. the 1 supervising
editor of all Macfaddeu publications,'
promises that in the pages of True Rom-
ances the render will find not only stor-

ies from the strange book of hiyiian life,
not only the romances of reality, (the
treasure out of the hearts of people'who
have really lived, but even more than
adventure and excitement .and thrills. Mr.
(JroYe Wilson, a widejy known and bril-
liant magazine man. is in editorial charge.
\ Mr. Mcfndden's rise as a publisher of
national prominence has been phenome-
nal. He is even better known, however,
as the Father of Physical Culture, whose
name is listed for imperishable fame
among those who have served their fel-
low men courageously—’great in the ar-
duous greatness of things done.

ARTHUR LESLIE.

MINISTER THANKFUL

"I had stomach .trouble for nearly 20
years, also constipation which filled my
system with ga« and fever. I could
not do my work, and while I was down
sick a lady from out of town sent me
a bottle of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
which proved truly wonderul. I btjf
lieve it is the best medicine on earth.

4 '
It is a simple, luymless preparation
that removes the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays the inflam-
mation which causes practically all
stomach, liver and inestinal ailments! in-cluding appendicitis. Oue docs will
convince or. money refunded. Gibson
Drug Store and druggists everywhere.

Tfte New Hardware
Store

Have you visited the hardware
store? If not you are missing*a
treat. We have 3 new and up-ten
date line of Hardware, 3 complete
line of pocket cutlery, scissors
and shears, tools, builders’ hard-
ware, house furnishings, bicycles,
sporting goods, automobile tires
and tubes, sole agents for Lowe
Brothers paints and varnishes, a
complete line of farm implements,
repairs for Lynchburg, Oliver
and Chattanboga points and re-
pairs, and-ail kinds of lubricating
oils and greases.

Quality feigns Supreme at This
,

•* 1.•• Store. '~:

RITCHIE-CALDWELL CO.

95 8. Union St. Concord, N. C.

Adding machine Paper, 20 Ceqjs a
8011, 3 for 80 cents, at Tlmes-Trlb-

t: ' * . ;
• v 'Xr.'z 21.

Frijlay, August U, 1923.

The Dye Shop Hives Way
to the Chromatic Scale

\\ Once upon a time—and it wes even
TSoso recently as ehrly this Spring, if

one wished to be an exponent of the |
7 one bad to took *> if one had

- f just stepped out of the dye pot.
v- Ladies were known to come home in.

f\ | yC\ tears from the shoe shops bcause no
/ x/ calves grew whose skins were ‘the
/ I exact-shade of their acw dress. Hai\

/ /A , \ \ gloves, hose and even amber bca^s
/ A’’|| til had to touch the same note in the
/ / \ || /p\ chromatic scale or they were consid-

\ v \ 1,1 t\ ered to be too hopelessly out of'tuna

\ Y/\U \\ to he worn.
V «| a l\ But .with summer come hints that

'Ss \\j/ Q H subtler melodies are to be the vogue,

([ -/ UA and the tnorc delicate art of blendinx
1 IffflT l \ colors or even combining opposite.

j ill VA shades is being developed. Black and.
L r white is sadly inadequate to show die
71 *"

I delicious shade of nile green taffeta,

I 1 1 a lustrous piqce from the South Man-
L I Chester looms,, that Brakes the little
II ’

frock in the picture. The hat is •

I V L v dal) peacock bine yvith just a reflec-
. sfr . tion of green in its taffeta depths, the

,
- Ij| f ribbon cockade \>f Indian rtsl. White j

I If - stockings and bronze strapless pumpa i
li P , * complete the very original effect. • (
J . jT" The dress is made will) a very,

SKEICgI f ( 1 mollified basque, a plain front with
Bf /j L-J I flounces that extend, except in the
/ Ll 1 case ,of the top one, wily around the

collar lies with dcratre flhtnesa~ b«w
% . . neath a crisp narrow organdie band.

?lw A procession of very small seif colored
A buttons marches dovn the front to be

, stopped by a srrut’l bnt uetermihei,
h-«-

Immigration’s Problems Are Just Now,
Interesting and Very Perplexing

1 . *

By MAJ. H. H. CURRAN, in New York World.

Immigration is at present interesting to everybody. And everybody
•earns to have a plan to solve its problems immediately. People will tell
you on the telephone how to deal with immigration thoroughly.

At present we have an immediate, pressing problem: how to get rid
of thousands of' immigrants weekly 50 that the couple of thousand
arriving daily can be bandied. Two-Thirds of the immigrants who arrive
in this country land at Ellis island, aXTd in the last four days 1 have been
confronted with all the ramifications of that problem. During th# last
week and up to Saturday night we will have handled more than 16,000
immigrants. The most we can accommodate easily an 2,000 each day, so
you see that we have cause for work and worry.

For those who can regard it impersonally this race for port ia a
pretty problem in the nature of chess and with all the elements of a game
of chance, because we never know exactly how many people we shall have

to accommodate. But for those who are also- interested in humanity out
problem is not merely a pretty and perplexing game. What we do means
comfort*" or lack of comfort fat thousands, and I am in
inventing suffering.

1 Not a question of who makes NO mistakes, Jnit who makes Ltatl mistakes
Ofraonfnn t TktFkrm Journal. August ins

1 I

f Enjoy thirat.
~

The cool,
m delightful

,V* way is with the spark-
Ungbeverage that’s hill

Jgf of^t^-at^fountajßs

Company.
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